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VESTS CAMPAIGN SPEECH.

Why a Small Boy Persisted in Hear'ing it Every Day.
"Senator Vest was making a buggy

campaign in southeast Missouri
some years ago," said a Missouri official."His driver was a small boy,
who was dulv imDressed with the im-
portance of his distinguished passenger.

t
"At each town visited by Vest the

- boy hurried his team to a convenient
livery barn and then raced for the
court house, or wherever the 'speakin*' was to take place, and perched
himself with painful regularity on

the front seat. He invariably turned
his eyes on the senator and took in
every word of the speech as if his
very life depended on it.

"Finally the lad's continued con*spicuous presence amcmg his auditorsannoyed the senator, and he
* kindly but firmly reminded the boy

that it was not necessary for him to
attend every meeting.

*
" 'I make the same speech each

time. You have heard it often
enough to know it by rote, so just
put your time in the future looking

« after the team,' he admonished his
youthful driver.

nhiontinn
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the boy was again in the front seat
> the next day and the following day.

This enraged Vest, and he thundered:\
" 'Why do you persist in always

occupying that front seat? Didn't I
tell you I make the same speech
every day? It's as old and stale to

> you as it is to me. Why insist on

hearing it again and again?'
" 'I want to see what you're go: ng

to do whfen you fergit it,' answered
t the boy. Vest capitulated.".St.

Louis Republic.

Denies Attempting to Dispose of Meat

Greenville, May 15..At a meeting
of the health authorities this after^noon the district manager for the
Swift concern was present and the
condemmed meat situation practicallydisposed of. Dr. Smith, the city
food inspector will tag the meat and
allow it to remain inthe warehouse
until the packers decide as to what
disposition they will finally make of

I it
ritanneitinn nf this meat has

* * interested not only Greenville peo,pie, but has been agitated in a numberof nearby cities and it will still
» be interesting to watch further de

velopments in the matter. The meat
is valued at over $f,000.

In a statement made late to-day G.
W. Chandler, Swift's district mana*ger, said that he wished to correct
the statement that there was 70,000

> pounds of the meat, as it now turns
out there was a little less than 16,000
pounds. Mr. Chandler also says that
they made no effort to sell the condemnedmeat and that the delay in
shipping it to a soap factory was oc\casioned by local causes.

Jones' Appeal Case Not Ready.
union, May 10..ai a uiccuu^ ui

who last February was sentenced to
life imprisonment in the State penitentiaryfor the murder of his wife

; H 1 last July, will^ probably not have his
hearing at the spring term of the supremecourt on the motion for a new

4 trial as anticipated.
> - Next Monday is the date set for the

hearing of cases of appeals from this
circuit and five days are devoted to
this business, but because the printed
case has not yet been filed with the
attorneys for the prosecution, it is
believed that the hearing of the appealwill be postponed until the fall
term next November. This will give
Jones, who is a wealthy planter and

f - has extended landed interests, all the
summer to get his affairs in the best

. possible shape.
f Jones, who has been in jail here

since last July, receives many callers
and transacts a large volume of busi.ness. Since his trial he has regained
his customary health, which almost
fatied him just after the conclusion
of the hearing of his case by the cir>cuit court.

Dog Went to Doctor.
A story of a dog's appreciation for

service rendered is told on the
'f streets. The other day a little terrierdog hobbled into the office of

Drs. J. F. Wyman & Son, and finding
no one at home, he calmly laid himselfupon the floor, made himself as

comfortable as possible, and awaited,
the arrival of one of the good doc1tors. Ere long, Dr. Hastings Wy;man, Jr., came in, and upon discoveringthat the dog would not leave
the office he examined him and
found thet he was suffering from a

f v broken leg. The leg was bandaged
and now the little pup insists on re-

'

maining with the doctor and paying
his little account, (for you know doctorsdon't work for nothing). The
pup is still following the doctor
about, and showing in every mannerpossible for a dumb animal, his
appreciation of the surgical operaxtion..Aiken Journal and Review.

>f Lived 152 Years.
Wm. Parr.England's oldest man

.married the third time at 120,
worked in the fields till 132 and

_ lived 20 years longer. People should
* \ be youthful at 80. James Wright,

of Spurlock, Ky., shows how to remainyoung. "I feel just like a 16*year-old boy," he writes, "after takingsix bottles of Electric Bitters.
For thirty years kidney trouble made
life a burden, but the first bottle or

> this wonderful medicine convinced
*
me I had found the greatest cure on
earth." They're a godsend to weak,
sickly rundown or old people. Try
them. 50c. at Peoples Drug Co.,
Bamberg, S. C.

'..i* Negro Killed by Officer.
Fort Mill, May 16..Dawson Potts,

chief of police of Fort Mill, last night
shot and killed Jack Jackson, a very

I powerful negro, who was resisting arrest.Chief Potts attempted to arrest
the negro and the latter showed fight,

1 taking the officer's pistol away. Chief
Potts then drew another pistol and

' shot the negro dead. The weapon
the negro took was a magazine pistol
and the chief thinks he owes his life
to the fact that it was locked and the
negro did not know how to unlock
the safety catch.

...

CHARGED WITH SWINDLING.

Washington Society Man Locked Up
on Complaint of Boston Company.
Washington, May 15..Charles

Layton Foxwell, a mining stock broker,whose wife is said to he a relative
of F. Augustus Heinze, of New York,
was arrested here to-day and is lockedup in a police station to-night,
charged with being a fugitive from
justice. Herbert Moseley, treasurer
of the Growler Copper Company,
Boston, Mass., who is the complainant,alleges that Foxwell by various
schemes relieved his company of
more than $5,000, and informed the
public that the broker had victimized
many other firms in Virginia, Canada,New York and Massachusetts to
the extent of $30,000 or more.

Foxwell, who is 56 years old, dignified,well groomed and scholarly in
demeanor, came to Washington a littlemore than a year ago from NewYork,and with his wife figured prom'±1 . rtil>nloc, Trt TirVl«jt
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extent he carried on the irregularities
is not known. He dealt almost exclusivelyin mining stocks. The police
allege that Foxwell went to Boston
early in 1909 and later to New York,
where to various mining concerns he
declared himself to be a representativeof the Cociete Generale of Paris,
a financial institution of Paris. Certainbonds and stocks which Foxwell
negotiated failed to pay expected
dividends and an investigation was
made by the companies affected,
which developed that Foxwell was
not a representative of the Paris concern.The firms learned that Foxwell
was living here and their representativereached here to-day, demanding1
his arrest.

Candor of Modest Scot.

When Dr. Klopsch, the editor of
The Christian Herald, was congratulatedupon the honor done him when
the Emperor of Japan bestowed upon
him the Order of the Rising Sun, he
laughed and said, according to The
Circle: "Yes, my new decoration
makes me feel very proud. I feel as

proud, in fact, as a Highland chief,
and no one could be prouder than
that.

" * AB1.I0 " Via Trront nn
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"once gave a dinner in honor of a

great Highland chief who rarely
came down from the hills.

"Though there were many illustriouspersons at this dinner, the
proud Highlander was curt and
haughty with the grandest.
"When the coffee came on the

host, leading his Highland guest up
and down the great hall, asked him
what he thought of the company.

" 'Och,' said the chieftain, 'they're
no had. They're no bad chiles.'
"Then he frowned and proudly

swelling out his broad chest, struck
it a blow.

" 'But the fack is,' he cried, 'I
never met a man yet wha was the
equal o' myselY "

Cow and Calf Gives Trouble.
This is a tale of a cow and a calf,

two soulless railroad corporations
and some ticks, told for the pious
and patriotic purpose of pointing a

moral with regard to the tick law.
The cow and the calf, like Mahomet'scoffin, is suspended between the
neaven ana earcn, neaveu uemg representedby the C., N. & L. railroad,
which is standing staunchly by the
law, and earth by the Southern,
which has committed a near violar
tion of the law, or at least a near attemptof breaking the law. The cow,
the calf not being then on earth,
was shipped from Rock Hill, which
is in a non-tick-infested district, to
Columbia, through Fairfield and into
Richland county, which are both
tick-infested, on its way to Goldville,
which is in a county free from ticks
in the eyes of the tick law.
The aforesaid suspension began to

take effect here a few days ago when
the C., N. & L., through no less a

personage than its law-abiding president,Mr. W. G. Childs, declined to
accept the cow and calf for shipment
to Goldville, fortifying himself
meanwhile by a telegram from the
State veterinarian at Clemson that
shipment to Goldville would subject
the C., N. & L. to the $500 penalty
prescribed by the law.

In the meantime the family of the
man to whom the cow belongs has
arrived at Goldville and is in need of
the milk. In the meantime also, the
calf has arrived. Likewise the ownerof the cow is demanding of the
Southern that it deliver the cow accordingto its bill of lading agreementor pay for her. The Southern's
claim agent will settle, but is puzzledhow to figure out whether the
calf in the circumstances belongs to
the owner of the cow or to the road.
The point that sticks out most

prominently to the observation of
Col. Childs in the perplexed case is
the inequality of the law in visiting a
penalty on tne poor, defenseless ana
down-trodden railroad for accepting
the animal for shipment and makingno provision against the shipper
for attempting to send the cow in
violation of law. He thinks, however,that all of the trouble could have
been avoided had the Southern's
agent at Rock Hill made the shipmentaround by Spartanburg,
through entirely non-infected districts,instead of Columbia..ColumbiaRecord.

Catarrh Cannot be ~Cnred .

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the disease.Catarrh is a blood or constitutionaldisease, and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physiciansin this country for years and is
a fegular prescription. It is composedof the best tonics known, combinedwith the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

COST OF POOR ROADS.

Waste of Labor in Hauling our Crops
to Market.

It cost a little over a billion dollarsto haul the farm crops of
America to market last year. With,
good roads, roads such as are to be j
found in some parts of America and
in all parts of France, the marketing
of the crops would have cost $400,000,000.Six hundred million dollarsper year, then, is the price we

pay in this land of the free for havingimpassable roads. Did ever a
nation spend so much for so doubtfula luxury before? With American
roads lying open and fathomless be-
fore the eyes of our foreign critics,
what monstrous injustice it is to talk
of American dollar worship!

Most men of middle age can recall
the annual picnic known as mending
the roads. Just why it got that name
no one has ever explained, for in
practically every case the picnic left
the roads in worse condition than
before. The law in many States prescribedthat each resident of a rural
district must pay a certain road tax
in labor each year. The payment of
this tax was done under the supervisionof a local officer, known as the
pathmaster. The customary time of
payment was in early summer, just
before haying time, when there
wasn't much else for the men and
teams to do. The neighborhood
turned out with horses and ploughs
and harrows, ripped up diverse sectionsof highways which the year's
travel had packed to a more or less
navigable condition, rounded theih
up nicely in the middle and scratchedthem up smooth with the harrows.
You were never expected to work
very hard at these festive occasions,
and the pathmaster who insisted on

real work soon found himself unpopular.It was just as well, for
since nobody had any knowledge of
roadmaking the more work the
worse results.
What some of these results were

and are we have vivid testimony.
Across Iowa last winter the "racing"
autos had to take to the railroad
tracks, because the common roads
were simply impassable. Last March
some misguided creatures began an

automobile race from New York to
Savannah, Qa. It was just at the
opening of navigation on the countryroads of the Middle South, the
time when the roads are too thin for
wheels and too thick for boats.
Across Virginia each racing automobilehad an escort of six mules to pull
it out of extra deep mudholes and to
haul its emergency rations of gasolene.Usually this was enough; but
when an auto was so thoughtless as

to stay in the mudhole all night, the
mule teams had to be doubled and
all tbe. negroes of the neighborhood
commanded to service before that
particular contestant could proceed.
The racers averaged four miles per
hour across the Old Dominion.a
perfectly, stunning rate of speed, all
things considered.
And yet the roads of America are

vastly better than they once were,
and the improvement is going on

apace. The United States governmentis lending a hand by setting its
spare scientists to work teaching the
people of different regions how to
make the best roads at the least cost.
The States are doing vastly more.
New York in 1905 voted to spend
$50,000,000 on her highways, and
while no other State is investing in
roads at that rate all arc doing something.

Cities are finding it good business
to improve the roads leading out
into the farming region; the farmers
are beginning to tax themselves in a
rational fashion for highway improvement,and many philanthropists
have passed by the conventional collegeand library donation to spend
their surplus funds on good roads,
historic mudholes are being slowly
filled up, stone and concrete are replacingthe crazy wooden bridges,
and a hundred inventions have been
made to help get the best results for
the lowest expense.
Some of the last deserve attention.

Macadam roads have long been acceptedas the standard of highway
construction. But macadam roads of
the old pattern, with crushed stones
eight inches thick, cost from $6,000
to $10,000 per mile. Now it has
been found that three or four inches
will do quite as well, and the cost is
cut squarely in two. In some parts
of the Central States, where crushed
stone, is rare, it has been found that
the very clay which makes the roads
almost impassable is the best trackmakingmaterial when burned. In
yet other regions the farmers have
discovered how to make good roads
by the simple expedient of rolling
or dragging them after each rain,
and in yet other places a mixture of
sand and clay, costing $300 or $400
a mile, is found almost as good as the
best macadam.

It is well that the roadmaking materialsare abundant and varied. For
there are roads enough in the United
States to reach eighty-six times
around the earth at the equator.
and nearly all those roads are bad.
The advocates of good highways will
find ample room for their missionary
enterprise for a generation to come.
.St. Louis Times.

He'd Done It.
"Have gooseberries any legs, muvver?"
"Why, no, of course not, dearie."
A deeper shade fell athwart

dearie's face as he raised his glance
to her.

"Then, muvver, I've swallowed a
caterpillar!".To-day's Magazine.

Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine

again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley, of Beals, Me., "for,
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excellentresults in my own family and
others, I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries
it feels just that way. Relief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises
you. For bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,croup, lagrippe, sore throat,
pain in chest or lungs its supreme.
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by Peoples Drug Co.,
Bamberg, S. C.

MOST LADIES KNOW
Before they come to the store that I will show

Exceptional Hats
Hats that are exclusive in style, and quite different from

those seen elsewhere, but all do not know until they get here

that this unusual excellence is accompanied by attractive

value. My millinery display is larger and more varied than

ever; my customers are pleased with the beauty and finish

of the new styles which are the handsomest ever shown,

they are in a class by themselves. The workmanship is unmatchedand the shape retaining qualities perfect. No two

Hats are alike, and every fashionable model is represented.
So you can rest assured that you will find one to suit you.
In addition, I carry a large and well selected line of the famous

American Beauty Corsets. You can get just the one

you need at comparatively small cost.

Yours for business,

Mrs. E. P. Gopeland
EHRHARDT, SOUTH CAROLINA.
V.^
1 THE ROAD TO 1
m SUCCESS IS lfr thoy win, practice economy and I j

show wisdom by keeping their sav- I I

|| EASIEST logs ill a BANK. j I

1 I and is a great factor in achieving j j6}MUrlJSX success.6 9

I START TO SAVE and open a savings account NOW. X

5 j ONE DOLLLAR WILL DO. 2 S

i i EHRHARDT BANKING CO., - Ehrhardt, S. C. 8
| f 4 Per Cent. Interest. Capital Stock $20,000.00. J |

II DON'T THROW IT AWAY 1!
if ii

. - * t * 1 9 ?

» Tnat oroxen gun or pisioi, or peraaps
{} it's a bicycle that is not in working
I order. Don't throw it away, but let ffi
{? me repair it so that it will give you as *8
I t much service as though it were new. $
If I am fully prepared to execute repair ; I j
If work promptly and satisfactorily, Is
I f and solicit your patronage. - IS

Hj. B. BRICKLEi!
tf ' ts
s "f The Repair Man Bamberg, S. 0. «j

jg-Ilfl; iliglglin iH IPm tilID It1mmmUliX? ill

t TIia Onvinnr Pahaah 1
II lie opinigmm\ i

is near at hand, and you will soon want a new ©
buggy and set of harness, for this is the time of ©
year when one wants to ride around a great deal. ©
We have a mighty nice line of buggies, both open ©
and top, fine harness, lap robes, whips, etc., and ©
will be glad if you will come to see us before you ©
buy a new buggy. Also full line one and two- ©
horse wagons. ©

Fancy Driving Horses I
If you want a fancy driving horse, we can suit jg

you. They have the looks and the speed, and if sg
Ml m I ffiil. n 1J fOi

iyou want a turnout tnat win De just a nine oetter *
and a little faster than the other fellow's, come %
here and let us hook up one of our fancy steppers Jx
to an elegant new buggy. Algo a good lot of mules X
on hand. x

Jones Brothers I
Bamberg, South Carolina X

P. P. P.
^

Males Marvelous Cures in Blood Foisoo, leiatism aid Scrofula.
P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up the weak and debilitated, gives

strength to weakened nerves, expels disease, giving the patient health and
happiness, where sickness, gloomy feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
In blood poison, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and in all blood

and skin diseases, like blotches, pimples, old cnromc ulcers, tetter, scald
head, we say without fear of contradiction that P. P. P. Is the best blood
purifier in the world.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned and whose blood is in an impure conditiondue to menstrual irregularities, are peculiarly benefitted by the wonderfultonic and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.* Prickly Ash, Poke

Boot and Potassium.
F. V. LIPPMAN, SAVANNAH, OA.

? v. >*m
- <M

___________
.,

# # \
t J. F. CARTES !!

Attorney-at-Law !!
Z BAMBERG, S. C. o

J Special attention given to set- J >

Z tlement of estates and inveati- < >
gation of land titles. <

2 LOANS NEGOTIATED. o
i Office over Bamberg Banking Co. * |
J. Aldricb Wyman E. H. Henderson

Wyman &Henderson
Attorneys-at-Law
BAMBERG, S. C.

1 T» .J. i .....a
ueuenu rrniutc. umuia .ic^uuawu

A THRIFTY COMPANY :-§
of and for

THE THEIFTY , M
The Mutual Benefit Life

Our best indorsement is our
policy itself. Yon see it all
in black and white. "Its in
the policy."

M. W. BRABHAM, Agent.
Office at Bamberg Banking Co.

j; W. P. BILE Y ||
;; Fire, Life «;
;; Accident ;;

i: INSURANCE ir/|fl
< BAMBERG, S. C. o i

< INSURANCE A-OBNT -J » \:mm
o WILL WRITE ANYTHING !!
0 Fire, Tornado, Accident, Ida- > t ,..-ra||S
j[ bility, Casualty, in the J [

<>
' strongest and most re- < > f

< > liable companies. < .'Mlli
J [ 'Phone No. 10-B. Bamberg, S. Cfe ] J

1 P. P. P.
P. P. P. will purify and vitalise your

blood, createa good appetiteand give your
wholesystem tone and strength.
A prominent reflroad superintendent at .. $$?.

Savannah, suffering with Malaria, Dyspep.
ria »nH "After tBOZIff
R P. P. he never felt so well in his life, end {
feetoasif heoouldlivefoaver,if heoould 1

always get P. P. P." t

If you are tired out from oeerwork and '-'M
dose oonflsenaent, take

P P P
s a B I

If yon are feelln* badly tn the spd&f
ad oat of sorts, take
. . .P. P.P. H^fe
If yoor digestive organs needtoeingn®,

i take -:v- v/la

P. P. P.
'

if VoaeufTer with headache, Indigestion, $
debdhy and weakness, take , ><||

; P. P. P.
If joq coffer with nervous prostration, ~*|sH

i nerves unstrung end »general let down
of the-systemTtake

'

P. P. P. . -i ^j|B|
| For Blood Poison. Bheumatism, Scref- i%£
' ula, Old Soree, Malaria, Chronic Female
i CtomtisintB^ tafco <*£.1l WA' 1 j&j

1 P. p. P.
| Prickly Ash, Poke Root :lfl
1 and Potassium.
I The beet hlood purifier in the world. I

F. V. UPPMAN, 1
Smnaali. Georgia- |^===4 m

p| PORTABLE AND STATIONARY -y%Engines
AND BOILERS

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mill* Injector*
Pump* and Pitting*, wood Saw*,Splitters, i v d
Shafts, Pulleys, Belting, Gasoline Engine*

LARQBSTOCK LOMBARD
Foundry, Machine, poller Works, Supply Stor* ^

AUGUSTA. GA. ffl

TOWN PROPERTIES I
rUK OALE

One two-story dwelling, with six
rooms, on corner of New Bridge and
Second street.

One two-story dwelling, with eight
rooms, on corner of Calhoun street
and Railroad avenue.

One two-story dwelling, with six
rooms, on Second street.

One five-room cottage, on Main
street.

One seven-room dwelling, on east
wing of New Bridge street. ]
One block of five tenant houses,

on south end of New Bridge street. -'

3
Two open lots, on south end of

New Bridge street.
One open lot, on Church street.
One block of open lots, on Railroadavenue.

Description, with price and terms,
on application.

J. T. O'NEAL |
Res] Estate Agent Bamberg* & C.

*' ^^ '%v '''


